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This suite is an interpretation of my autobiography
through visual images. It is a conglomeration of mem
ories and dreams held together by one specific theme:
a span in the life of Carol Luzon. Articles which
touched my life float around in an ambiguous space. They
are undefined since the exact context of each object does
not need to be known. It is enough to know that they have
influenced my in some way without a more explicit narrative.
The space in each print allows diverse images to merge
together as one complete whole. Each print is intended to
represent a personal statement about my past. The images
are an assemblage of things, places, people and events
which are important to me. The thesis project was for me,
a vital medium to convey very personal feelings relating
to myself. I believe I have injected into my work, my
thoughts, feelings, and an aura of mystery to be sought
out by those willing to do so.
Ria, a mythical animal appears in each print as a
central element around which all life revolves. The float
ing objects correspond to the mood that the animal portrays
in that particular image. Rials a spiritual image of my
conscious self which reflects the whimsical appearance of
several animals: a hyena, a zebra, and a giraffe. I chose




The execution of this suite was done in chronological
order from the earliest memories of my grandmother's house
to the present. Although the prints span a considerable
length of time, I did not want to overwhelm the viewer
with an excess amount of imagery. Much of the space is left
open around the objects to provide a transitional ground
and to serve as a resting place for the eye. The repeated
use of a border in each print is to create the illusion of
a foreground surrounding an infinite space. From a more
conceptual view it is the tangible world of rational
thought opposing the realm of fantasy. I am attempting to
bring these two worlds together into a compatable environ
ment. My dreams and memories have been recorded on paper
through the use of tangible objects.
LITHOGRAPHY
Lithography is the ultimate form of drawing for me.
The medium enables my imagery to take on a more spon
taneous energy than any other rendering material. I want
to achieve a fresh and vibrant line through the use of
lithographic pencils and crayons. I think that this
printmaking medium, above all, allows for that kind of
freedom. I can see an indirect relationship between
coloring books and my imagery at present. There is a
certain naivete that can correlate very well with bold
lines and intense colors. It is this naivete with which I
am trying to fill my drawings. Children have the ability to
approach drawing in a pure and uninhibited fashion. They
are not being bombarded by outside influences of an extreme
nature. By influence, I mean the influence of other artists
or "isms". To be able to regress and create work of such
purity would be wonderful. It would provide an ideal
condition to express true personal feelings and emotions.
The goal of my work as an artist, is to reach a state of
pure personal expression.
My colors are based on the primaries: magenta, cyan,
and yellow. I use these as a starting point and work out
variations for each print. In Mariya, the color choice
was made to give the effect of a dream. A cool blue is
the dominant factor in this print and lays a pattern for
the colors to follow. The remaining colors are used to
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add highlights to the ground. These are magenta and yel
low. Throughout all of the printing, I want to retain the
transparent character of my inks. They are mixed so as to
remain as close to the original hue as possible. The over
lapping of ink runs is used to increase the number of
colors seen optically. Rather than add white to lighten
tones I use the white of the printing paper. My drawing
technique allows the linear structure to surround white
and integrate it into the drawing. A very important
aspect of my thesis was to make the paper an essential



















On December seventeenth, nineteen fifty-five at
one-
thirty AM Okie and Ria entered our atmosphere. It was
a reluctant choice for Okie whose destiny traversed other
planets. She was imprisoned against her will in a human
form to eke out an existance. Ria was trapped with her,
no longer a freely roaming spirit. To be tied down to
such limited boundaries has always been an intolerable
condition. Saint Joseph's Infirmary was prepared to beam
them to Earth. From the beginning of their time on this
planet, life seemed a hostile experience. Rita Mary and
Joseph Paul Luzon became the keepers and gave me a home.
Ria's earliest memory is that of the Second Street
office. Vari-Comp began here, Joseph Paul's only constant
companion. Rita Mary Mom typed for Dad at work while Jean
and I helped the match lady pack boxes. I was safe then.
There were no responsibilities. When school began this
last bit of freedom vanished. Saint Thomas More appeared
and brought with him an unnamed fear.
Poor Butterball. Daddy didn't mean to hurt you. Are you
warm and happy now? Butterball was beamed up from two oh
three Steedly Drive, a home filled with memories. Bat
Masterson on Strawberry Lane, Chauncey's broken leg, bag
worms on the evergreen trees, the Beatles on Ed Sullivan,
and Topo Gigio. I remember when the trips to Mammoth Cave
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and Pine Mountain brought back presents for everyone.
Suzanne Daily, Josephine, Otto's Drug Store, Devil's
Backbone, and Grandma were there.
From Syria land of ancient rites to Louisville laiid'df
opportunity, Mariya is for Jemely Rahmi Luzon. Jefferson
Street was a beginning for Ria and all ancestors of Luzon.
Grandma is sitting at the kitchen table shucking corn in
her Jefferson Street apartment. Ria remembers dark green
woodwork in the hallway and second floor landing. We raced
up the stairs to the kitchen where the door was always
left open. There is Grandma working and talking to Aunt
Rose in Lebanese. Pungent odors of lamb and mint welcome
me home. Sounds from the street of diesel engines and
traffic. Shoppers are haggling at the vegetable stands on
the sidewalks. Uncle Dave weighs peaches, green beans, and
tomatoes while Aunt Rose collects money. Aunt Rose, always
the domineering force of our family. Quiet Uncle Dave,
only wanting to please and be useful, an unlikely pair.
Inside, the walls of their storefront are filled with
empty boxes and crates. The fragrance of old woodwork per
meates the air. A wrought iron chair sits next to the
stairs, to the second floor apartment. Aunt Rose and Uncle
Dave live here. Dad and I stopped by for lunch. Koosa
mihshee was already cooking on the stove. A wonderfully
cool breeze came through the kitchen window. We sat down
to eat. There was such an order to life then. Easter was
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celebrated at our house, Christmas at Aunt Ann's, and New
Year's Day in Aunt Rose's living room. Silver dollars were
a traditional gift. After dinner the toy box was brought
out. I miss Charlie Weaver and the singing top. The colors
and sound had a hypnotic effect over me. I remember a
beautiful red and blue sofa cover with white flowers. I
wanted it badly then, but it belonged to Aunt Rose.
Grandma's incense burner had priority over all other
possessions. It was a tiny brass toy that I could easily
hide. Mom caught me playing with it and made me return it.
Out of spite Grandma gave it to Jean several weeks later.
I found it on the Philco radio in the living room.
The house on Rosewood is silent while Grandma takes
her afternoon nap. Above on the mantel an old clock ticks.
At one o'clock the mail jumps through the front door. Bills,
Keep quiet. Every step makes the floor creak. Grandpa's
presence is still here. We used to sit on the front porch
together in the rocking chairs. Listening to cicadas and
wind through the trees was wonderful. Mister Heck and his
wife and sitting outside next door. There is a gate
between the two yards. I must remember to close the gate.
A black calla lily is planted by the entrance. Uncle Nash
had the most beautiful gardens. Flower beds, fruit trees,
and vegetable gardens were dispersed over the lawn.
Hydrangea, poppies, Japanese roses, four
o'
clocks, and
roses surround the yard with spectacular colors.
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Sunday dinner, a memorable event. Warak inib mihshee,
koosa, laban, kibby neeyee, Syrian bread, tabooley and
imjadara ma' a roz were a custom on Rosewood. When dinner
was finished, the family moved from the dining room to the
living room to smoke Winstons and watch Walt Disney. I
want to return to concrete images that belong only to the
past. I belong there. I am part of it.
For dessert the large yellow bowl is filled with black
cherry Jell-o, bananas, and Del Monte fruit. Mother May I
and Red Light, Green Light were the height of the day.
Regina, Michelle, Jean and Debbie were there. After dark
we all collected lightning bugs in a glass jar and watched
them glow on the kitchen table.
Candy is running along the fence next door, barking.
There is the Mimosa tree in Candy's yard but leaning into
Uncle Nash's gardens. It was so delicate and soft.
"Miya sama, miya sama.
On n'm*ma no maye ni
Pira-Pira suru no wa
Nan gia na .
Toko tonyare tonyare
na?"
Gilbert and Sullivan, The Mikado (London: London








Carny is for Rita Mary and Joseph Paul. They knew
what was right at the time. We were too young to realize
what a divorce meant. A decision was made for better or
worse. So be it. Mommy brought us into the sun room. She
had something to tell us.
"Please don't. We want you both to stay
together."
"What about us? Don't you care what happens to
me?"
"I care more than you know. Someday, when you are
older, think back and you will
understand."
Dear Mother and Dad, I do understand now that it was
for the best. Please forgive me for all of the bitterness
and hatred I have carried with me for so many years. Okie
and Ria love you both very much.
Twenty-fourteen Grasmere Drive. The house with a sun
room. Here. Through the glass doors. There, in front of
the window is a Baldwin Acrosonic. I played it once. Every
year at Christmas Rita Mary paints figures on the glass
doors. The old Magnavox Hi Fi sitting in the corner. I
remember so many parties in this room. At the other end
is a fireplace with bookshelves on either side. Mommy
threw my clown down the basement stairs. The head fell off.
Rita Mary was upset about something. But then, so was Ria.
-15-
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"Davie, the Spoiler isn't in the refrigerator. It
doesn't exist.
Look. There is nothing to be afraid of, only food.
It was part of a commercial turned nightmare. It's
over .
"
Poor Davie. Why did you have to bear so many hardships?
The white Rambler was parked in the back driveway. Davie
drove it into the swing set.
"Please Daddy, don't hurt him. He didn't mean to do it.
Where is Mommy? Davie fell off the kitchen table. He
is
unconscious."
Jeannie has always been a likable person. She has
intimate friends, beauty, and a wonderful personality. Ria
has always been envious of such a life. Now the envy has
turned into a sincere love. Ria and Okie are sorry that it
did not happen long ago.
"Debbie watch out for that car.
No, I won't tell Mom.
Please don't. I can't take your
money."
Ria is very thankful that you are not hurt. Debbie, you
live in a mysterious world that no one dares to enter, why
do the smallest things hurt you so much?
All has come to pass. We no longer struggle aimlessly
in lives without meaning. We have finally discovered happi







Dinosaurs were chasing me again last night. I was with
a group of people, but I can't remember faces or numbers.
I ran and hid behind a dumpster next to a man without a
face. Above our heads a tremendous dinosaur was hovering
and waiting. The triceratops saw us as we began to back
away from our hiding place. I abandoned the safety of the
dumpster in search of a more secluded area. We were able
to outdistance the awkward creatures and found a house
that reminded me of two oh three Steedly Drive. We went
inside through the back door. Four or five people were
sitting around the house in a very casual manner. Every
light in the house was on. I went into the kitchen to
look through the window. Two triceratops were grazing in
the backyard. They saw me. Frantically I ran around the
house to turn out the lights in each room. There were so
many. I couldn't reach them all in time. No one would
help me . They were reading magazines . Didn
'
t they care?
Couldn't they see the danger we were in? Wait a minute.
Maybe our fate was part of a plan and they all knew what
would happen next. We were trapped alright. But I still
searched hopelessly for a means to save myself. Suddenly
the sound of glass breaking startled all of us. The dino
saurs had broken through the back door. I led the way down
to the basement for protection which I knew was futile.
-19-
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There were small windows through which we could escape.
What's the use? Our destiny is in sight. We wait.
Somehow he was part of a plan to cause a disturbance.
At one instant he was sitting at a desk, reading. Then,
just as suddenly, he slumped over, a pair of shears in his
chest. He appeared so calm and at peace, as if in a trance.
Silence. A man in a white coat approached the lifeless body
and administered an injection of nitro-glycerine. I remember
tapping the shears. The pressure touched off an incredible
explosion. Silence. All evidence vanished. The body, now














To Joey, Pepper, Bun Bun, Clyde, the Red Baron, Tiger,
Mary Jane Pancake and Beryl who have gone on to an empyrean
world. I miss you. Maybe when I have finished here we will
be together again. Snake Hill is home. Blue spruce trees
stand like guardian angels beside the house. It is two-
hundred and twenty-three years old, at least. A home of
such character, almost as if it has a life of its own.
It lives within us now. The barn and the fire that destroyed
it are just a memory.
Rita Mary Luzon has, since her divorce, become a differ
ent person. Mother wants to destroy what she once loved
most. She has grown to hate David, seeing Dad through his
eyes. I am sorry Davie. You have been hurt more than any
one.







t . . . .
"
"Don't argue with me. Just do what you're
told."
Cor filled Mother's emptiness, but failed as a father.
He was a selfish man bent on his own desires. He would not
recognize the needs of others. Yet his own needs were to
be a painter, a goldsmith, an artist. During that time
Corneilius Sandifort had a great influence over Ria. The
creative spirit that entered our house helped to fill Dad's





Ria and Okie are part of a world that stands alone,
Ria is there in spirit, Okie in form. Ria seeks out
inspiration for the piece that Okie creates. From the
beginning of life, predestiny had forged a path for Ria to
which she was bound forever. Ria and Okie travel that
path together: unseen futures and a treasured past.
Ria is a player on a stage, acting out the life that
Okie has lived. It is all there, a life to understand and
know. Enter Jacques Lassaignes
"Chagall refuses "to be dominated; he makes
the decor complete in itself, he gives fresh
life to the colors and creates a new dimension.
He does this with such intensity that as soon
as the curtain goes up of the picture appears,
the spectator has the impression that he knows-
it all, has heard it all, at a single
glance."
Come here Shigi-wigi. Did you miss Mommy? The gladi-
olae are beautiful. I am glad to be back. How are you
Grandma? Hello Aunt Rose. Did you plant a vegetable garden
this year? No, there was no time. I'm sorry. Next year we
will work on it together.
3Jacques Lassaigne, Marc Chagall - The Ballet (New York:















Assembling memories of my past in a literal con
text alludes to the idea of a diary. At this point I would
like to call Aurora Borealis a diary. It is not of a day-
to-day nature, but rather reflects over several years.
Looking back on my past life enabled me to see it object
ively and single out the most essential parts.
I could not visualize my past in a clear and dis
tinct manner. This caused the style of my writing to be
somewhat erratic. It brought a sense of mystery to the
context of both the written and visual work.
This endeavor has given me insight into how I see
myself and what I want my life to be.
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